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C. Jft. B. A. Matters.
Following are some of the 

important matters that came 
under review at the C. M. B. A- 
Convention held at Quebec on the 
29th, 30th, 31st, of August last :

The reports of the Grand 
Officers showed that the member
ship of the Association on June 
1st,. 1916 was 11,906, carrying 
insurance amounting,to $15£987,- 
484. The deaths during.the three 
years were 887, representing 
insurance amounting to $1,236, 
882.52. From the Convention of 
1913 to the first of June 1916 
the Assocation lost, by death, 
expulsion and resignation 15,948 
members and 130 branches were 
dissolved. In consequence of this 
reduction in membership the 
amount of insurance liability has 
been lessened by the sum of $16 
941,516.

On June 1st, 1916 the financial 
position of the Association, t 
cording to tlie- reports ■of the 
Grand Officers, was as follows 
Reserve Fund investments $507,- 
853,28 to which should be added 
interest $10,699.49 ; likewise 
Beneficiary Fund investments of 
$29,083.23, upon which there is 
interest amounting to $572.27 
there is likewise an investment 
in the Sick Benefit Fund of $10,- 
043.75 with interest $144.17, 
making a total of investments 
$568,395.19 ; there is to our 
credit in bank in the different 
funds $53,940.95 ; there is in the 
Grand Secretary’s hands $500. 
This with interest and other

61 which leaves a balance of 
$639,932.16.

Mr. W. F. Barnard consulting 
actuary of Syracuse N. Y. who

evitable and are just and equitable 
to meet any contract they eyre 
under.

The committee also recommend
ed a revaluation of the existing 
policies, in the light of the now- 
much reduced membership, and 
if then any surplus be found to 
exist it shall be applied to re
mitting assessments to those 
whose rates had been increased

being invited to see the triumph1 and other points along the line tral Powers at Smotrec, Ludova I
captured in the offensive which and Eapul, storming positions 
they started Tuesday. In addi-'after heavy preparatory bom-

of engineering crowned, the Lib
eral press claimed the credit for 
the achievement for the Laurier 
Government. The Ottawa Citi
zen, referring to the Toronto 
Globe’s claim of Monday morning 
that the Laurier Government was 
entirety responsible for all de
signs, plans and contracts in con
nection with the bridge says this 
claim is quite correct. The factsThis report was adopted.

The election of officers resulted in connection with the matter are 
as follows : Mr. Frank J. Cur^jset forth in another column in 

ran, Barrister, of Montreal, unan- this day’s Herald. But when the 
imously elected Grand President ; \ span went to the bottom of the
Mr. P. J. Veniot, of Bathurst, N.
B. , First Vice ; Mr. W. J. Suther
land, of Smith’s Falls, Ontario, 
Second Vice ; Mr. J. J. Bechan, 
unanimously re-elected Grand 
Secretary, and Mr. W.J. McKie re
elected Grand Treasurer. The 
new Trustees are Jagaes ^BcaSy, 
Montreal'y John A: McDdttga 
Glace Bay, C. B. ; B. A. Bour
geois, Moncton, N. B. ; W. P. Bar
rel, Fredericton, N. B., and H. E. 
R. Stock, Toronto. The ne 
Grand President had been Chair
man of the Committee on laws 
and his place there was filled by 
the election of R. F. Phalen, Syd 
ney, C. B., the other two old 
members remaining. The old 
Marshall and the old Guard were 
re-elected.

A great many members of the
C. M. B. A. had anticipated the 
deliberations of this Convention 
in a spirit of uncertainty and sus
pense. The evidence presented 
at the Convention, by those best 
capable of judging, shows that 
the institution is new on a sound 
financial basis, and with the new 
Grand Officers, willing and anxi
ous to exert their energies for the 
advancement of the Grand Old 
Society, the future should be 
faced with buoyant hope. All 
that is needed now to inspire re
newed confidence in the Associa
tion would appear to be a united 
an j sympathetic effort on the 
part of members in all the 
branches.

St. Lawrence the tune of the 
Liberal papers changed with a 
suddenness as marvelous as the 
collapse of the bridge itself. The 
Liberal papers would now like to 
blame the Borden Government 
for everything in connection with 
the undertaking. But the facts 
published by themselves are 
against them. For an exhibi
tion of practical hypocrisy, the 
conduct of the Liberal papers in 
this connection would be hard to 
beat.

Progress of trçe War.

-u

had been employed by the Grand 
Officers to investigate the financial 
condition of the Association, pre
sented an excellent and interesting 
report. He unhesitatingly stated 
that the Association was at pre
sent actuarily solvent : in first 
class financial condition. This de
claration was confirmed by a 
note from the Government Super- 
tentendentof Insuranceat Ottawa, 
read to the Convention by the 
Grand Secretary, to the effect 
that the C. M. B. A. was now on 
a sound financial basis.

The Special Committee ap
pointed by the Convention, to 
which reference has. already been 
made, presented their report on 
Thursday Aug. 31st afternoon. 
Li this report the following con
siderations . are embodied : That 
just valuation of policies at date 
of Jan 1st 1913, rendered 
increase of rates absolutely neces
sary and any refusel or delay on 
our part would have resulted 
drastic action -by tbs Insurance 
Department of 'the Dotitimoh 
Government, underdXiStiog law 
governing fratdçnal association. 
While it is generally believed 
that no relief was afforded 
given the older members, 
find that the sum of $400,000 
was applied by the actuaries 
to the accumulated deficiency 
due by men of sixty-five years of 
age and over, and had this not 
been done their rates would have 
been actually higher than at 
present fixed. We recommend the 
reinstatement of all members 
expelled or resigned since July 
1st 1915, on condition of paying 
arrears due from said date or 
allowing said arrears to stand as 
lien against their policies and 
upon furnishing a certificate of 
good health. In conclusion 
are of the unanimous opinion 
that the C. M. B. A. is now 
actuarily solvent and that pre 
sent established rates are in

A new regulation has been 
issued by the Dominion Govern
ment to give authority to make 
deductions from the pay and al
lowances of deserters from the 
oversees forces sufficient to cover 
expenses incurred in apprehend
ing, prosecuting and returning 
these deserters to duty.

Paris, Sept. 12—The French 
infantry started a vigorous offen 
sive today along a front of six 
kilometres north of the Somme, 
from the Combles region to the 
river, and in half an hour took 
an entire first line of German 
trenches, says the official com
munication issued tonight. 
Another portion of the French 
forces carried a system of trench
es along the road from Bethune 
to Peronne. Prisoners to the 
number of 1,500 had been taken 
when the report was filed. 
Elsewhere on the front there 
was only artillery activity. The 
text of the statement follows. 
‘The battle continued today 
north of the Somme. Our in
fantry delivered a vigorous 
offensive on a six kilometre front 
between the district south of 
Combles and the river. The 
attack started at 12.30 in the 
afternoon and developed rapidly, 
thanks to the spirit of our troops"'
ikiifl-iefis thanm half gmm

King George, on the 17th, sent 
the following message to General 
Haig, British Commander in 
France: “I congratulate you
and your brave troops on the 
brilliant success just achieved. I 
have never doubted that complete 
victory would crown our efforts 
and the splendid victory of to-day 
confirms our faith.”

captured the whole of the first 
line German trenches. "Subse
quently pushing eastward with 
the same vigor, we took success
ively Hill 145, Marrieres Wood 
and the whole system of trench
es as far as the Bethune-Peronne 
road, which we now touch from 
the southern outskirts of Ban- 
court to the district south of 
Bouchavesnes. Further south 
we pushed our lines on to Slope 
76, west of Feuilleaucourts. 
“Up to the present the total 
number of prisoners reaches 
1,500. These include numer- 
officers. “South of the Somme 
the artillery fighting was violent 

various sectors, without in
fantry action. There was an 
ntermittent cannonade on the 

remainder of the front.”

The Provincial general election 
held in British Columbia on 
Thursday last 14th inst. resulted 

the defeat of the Bowser 
Government by a large majority. 
Out of a total of 47 members the 
Government party seemed to 
have elected only 10. Premier 
Bowser and all his colleagues 
the Executive have been defeated 
with one possible exception, 
Hont Mr._Ro«a. „ It would appear 
that ..the elections were foeght 
not altogether on party lines. 
Almost’ half the Conservative 
party headed by Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper offered uncoi 
prising opposition to the Bowser 
Government. The soldiers voted 
have yet to be counted. This 
count will not take place till 
October the 12th, and the official 
returns for the whole election 
willl be made about October 15th.

The lightning change tactics 
of the Liberal press regarding the 
Quebec Bridge is a fair sample of 
the readiness with which < 
Liberal friends can assume con 
tradictory attitudes every twenty 
four hours when there is hope of 
insktng political capital against 
’the Borden Government While 
the Quebec Bridge looked like an 
assured success, while engineers, 
senators, members of parliament

tion a powerfully organized Ger
man trench system south of the 
Lepriez Farm, near the road 
running west from Rancourt to 
Combles, has been captured, 
placing Combles in further 
jeopardy. The fighting in the 
region of Bouchavesnes has been 
of sanguinary character. Find 
ing that the French had cut 
their line of communication from 
Peronne northward, the Germans 
threw violent attacks against 
L’Abbe Wood and Hill 76, south 
of Bouchavesnes, and succeeded 
in recapturing both places. The 
French, however, returned vic
iously to the attack, and after 
hard fighting, some of it hand-to- 
hand, finally drove out the Ger
mans and kept the ground they 
had won. In the two day’s 
fighting more than 2,300 Ger
mans were taken prisoner, and 
tf large number of guns and, 
machine guns captured. On 
that part of the Somme front 
held by the British the situation 
remains unchanged. South of 
the Somme, heavy artillery dueb 
between the French and the 
Germans continue in the region 
of Vermandovillers and Chaulnts. 
A repulse of a German attack 
near Fleury, in the Verdun sec
tor, is reported by Paris. All 
Along the Macedonian front 
heavy fighting continues, but no 
important changes in positions 
have been reported. The Italians 
liave joined in the fray west of 
the Vardar river. Near Lake 
Butkovo they are declared by 
Rome to have driven Bulgarian 
detachments beyond the Deinir 
Hissar-Doiran road. A Bulgar
ian official report, however, says 
the Italians were dispersed in 
this region with a loss of thirty 
men made prisoner. The British, 
who are across the Struma river, 
south of Lake Takinos, hav^ 
made no further efforts to ad
vance and that in ttiat region 
there have been no new develop
ments. In the Dobrudja region 
of Roumania the operations by 
the forces of the Centrtal Pow
ers are going on methodically 
according to Berlin. In Transyd- 
vania the Germans have joined 
the Austrians near Hermannstadt 
and southeast of Hoetzmg in the
fightiing ngwwrt
Roumanians. Up in the Car
pathians Russian attacks along 
the entire front have been re
pulsed, according to statement: 
of both Vienna and Berlin. 
Petrograd says the Russians art 
holding all the ground they 
have won in this region. Gqr- 

.n aeroplanes have sunk a 
Russian torpedo boat destroyei 
in the Gulf of Riga and attacked 
Russian naval forces in the 
Black Sea off Constanza, Rou- 

.nia. In addition to the de
stroyer sunk, several hits were 
observed in both of the attacks, 
the Berlin statement says. ,

Resuming their offensive to the 
north of the Somme river in 
France, the French forces have 
again smashed the German line, 
captured front line and other 
trenches and taken about 1,500 
prisoners. The new attacks, 
coming after several days of com
parative calm in the region 
where for weeks past violent 
fighting had been in progress, 
were made on the front from the 
town of Combles to the riven. 
So vicious was the thrust ot the 
French that it required only half 
an hour for them to overcome the 
resistance of the Germans and 
make themselves masters of 3} 
miles of first-line trenches. Later 
east and southeast of Combles 
they seized additional trenches 
along the Bethune - Peronne 
northward through Bapaume and 
Arras to Bethune, placing a seri
ous impediment in the way of 
the Germans for the movement 
of their transport from the north 
to Peronne, and making the 
French position north of Peronne 
semingly a menacing one. On 
the British end of the front and 
on the remainder of the line held 
by the French only mutual bom 
bardments took place.

baidments. Their efforts to 
drive forward however, were 
stopped with sanguinary losses, 
according to Vienna. On the 
Macedonia front considerable 
heavy fighting has taken place, 
but with the results beclouded 
owing to variant reports by the 
different war chancelleries. The 
Serbs in the Lake Ostrova re
gion are declared by Paris to 
have made appreciable progress 
against the Bulgarians, while 
both Berlin and Sofia report 
bombardments in this vicinity, 
but mention gains for neither 
side. In the Doiran region the 
British have taken a Teutonic 
position north of the town of 
Muckukovo. Several Germans 
were made prisoner, and a num
ber of machine guns were cap
tured.

Lpndon, Sept. 15—The des
patch, dated at the British front 
in France, says: “Today our 
troops, in a great assault have 
broken through the enemy’s 
third line of defense. It is re
ported that Fleers is in our 
hands, and that our infantry is 
advancing further iu the direct
ion of Morval (about two miles 
east of Ginchy. “On our left we 
are at the outskirts of Martin- 
pnich, and to the right we have 
'moved forward along the whole 
line, encircling High Wood and 
occupying the main part of Bou- 
deaux Wood. “Our men are 
filled with the spirit of victory, 
and in several parts of the line 
the enemy is fleeing back to the 
next line of defenses. “Prison
ers are coming in fast. About 
500 are already in cages, and 
others are being brought down 
from the battlefield.” Smashing 
the German line on a front of 
six miles north of the Somme 
in France, the British forces 
have made probably the most 
noticeable advance since the 
Anglo-French offensive began 
•July I. Three towns, two woods 
and the possession of nearly all 
the high ground between Com
bles and the Poziëres-Bapaume 
road fell to the British. Not 
inly did the Germans lose these 
positions, but the British drive 
unperils the Combles and Thiep- 
al positions, àt eîih&T êlirf fif"
he high ground north of the 
l'omble» gives the British com- 
nand of the approaches to Bap- 
mme.

Paris, Sept. 14—Beset by the 
British on the west and the 
French on the east, the village of 
Combles, in the Somme region of 
France apparently is qo the 
verge of capture by the Entente 
forces. With the British firmly 
established in the Leuze Wood, 
less than a mile from the west
ern outskirts of the village, the 
French a mile to the east of it 
have driven their wedge in 
farther and captured Lepriez 
Farm, through which runs the 
road to Rancourt. The farm 
which had been held by the 
Germans as a point of support 
agAittst French encroachments 
upon Combles, was taken bjr 
assault. Along the Peronne- 
Bethune road to the north and 
south of Bouchavesnes the Ger
mans, according to Paris, have 
vainly attacked the newly won 
French positions in the hope of 
regarding their transport lines 
to the north, but all their efforts 
have been without success and 
they have maintained all their 
gains. Except for reciprocal 
bombardments and a slight ad
vance by the French by means 
of a bombing attack near Belloy- 
en-Santerre, south of the Somme, 
the situation elsewhere on th. 
entire front in France and Bel
gium remains unchanged. The 
Teutonic Allies are continuing 
their advance on the Dobrudja 
sector of Roumania, according to 
Berlin and Sofia. Across thé 
maintains in Trrnsylvania

The advance on the northern 
and of the front was for a dis
tance of two miles. Courcelette, 
;ast of Thiepval and north of the 
Pozieres- "opau me road, and 
Martinpuich, south of the road, 
fell into the hands of General 
Haig’s men. Further south they 
took Fleers and the High Wood, 
making secure their possession of 
Ginchy. The Bouleaux Wood, 
north of Combles, also was 
lost to the Germans. The Ger
mans, under Crown Prince 
Ruppreebt, of Bavaria, fought 
stubbornly to hdfd their ground, 
London says, and the fighting 
was severe all along the line. 
More than 2,303 prisoners were 
taken by the British. Aiding 
the British in the encirclement 
of Combles, the French troops 
have taken alditional trenches 
north of Lepriez Farm. South 
of the river three German trench
es near Berny-en-Santerre were 
taken by the French, who also 
captured 200 prisoners.

1%
British Front in France, Sept,
-j vis London^Army

Paris, Sept. 13—The French 
troops to the north of Peronne 
are holding tenaciously to the Roumanians have attacked west 
salient they have driven into the ^ and eaat of Hermannstadt, but 
German line eastward of the were repulsed, says the 
Bethune-Peronne road near j Vienna war office. In the Car- 
Bouchavesnes. They also hold pathians the Russians attacked

and the dominion generally were ' intact the town of Bouchavesnes vigorously the forces of the Cea

officers'
emvereally are speaking of Fri
day as the best day for the Bri
tish arms since the offensive be- 

front. With 
^he exception of July 1, the at
tack begun yesterday morning 
was the most extensive of any iu 
the ten weeks of the battle. For 
the first time new armored motor 
cars, of ingenious pattern, suit
able for crossing trenches and 
shell holes, competed with the 
infantry as the British swept 
down from the ridges to the 
lower ground toward Bapaume. 
At the writing the British are 
beyond the village of Fiers, 
which they took early in the 
morning, and are established in 
Marinpuich and Courcelette. The 
slow plodding work of recent 
weeks, which included the taking 
of Ginchy and Guillemont, had 

thftffor its object control of all the 
high ground from the region of 
Thiepval to the junction with the 
French on the right. The Ger
mans fought hard for every foot 
of it-. Del ville, or Devils Wood, 

Continued on page three)

There’s a Really Wonderful Array on

Newest Linen
Ready in the Daylight Linen Dep t Here

-K)>

We specially invite all visitors to Charlottetown, and to Prince Edward 

Island, to inspect the lovely things that are shown in such splendid assortment 

in the ‘ daylight linen store ” We have just been fortunate in getting an enor

mous shipment of new things that we thought would le out of the market ti 1 

after the war. We’re so pleased over these that we want you to fee them— 

needn’t buy unless you feel like it—see them anyway.

Shamrock Linens^Sold Here Exclusively

$3.25Hemstitched 
Bed Spreads

Just received a shipment cf hem
stitched and embroidered bed rpr iad s 
in pretty designs These cannot be 
replaced at any price, size 90 x too, 
while they last at $3.25 and S3.75 each-

Shamrock Pillow 
Cases

AH pure linen hemstitched and ere. 
breidered pillow cases in many pretty 
designs and range in pr ice from $2.50 
up to $5 00 pair. Also initial hem
stitched and embroidered cases in all 
inirials at $3.75 pair.

Lunch Napkins 65c. 
to 75c

Lunch Napkins, made from all pure 
linen, fine and evenly woven, hem- 
s itched all round, in many pretty de
signs. This is some of the famous 
Shamrock linen that has given such 
gcod sati-faction at 65c. and 75c each.

Shamrock Napkins.
A splendid lot of famous Shamrock 

table Napkins, all pure linen and will 
wa-h and iron well, in two designs, 
Poppy and Fleur de Lis, size 20 x 20 

—^inch,regular WorifT:$4- 75'*loz-r While 
they last at $3.75 doz7~ ' ~

“ B veryday”
Linen Napkins'

20 dozens of splendid everyday Nap- 
good weight, strong and 
many pretty floral designsi 

good

72 x 72 inch 
Table Cloths $2.00

$2.00
in

are

kins in 
durable
size 20 x 20 inches. This is a 
tize (or everyday wear; they 
hîmmed realy for use at the old price, 
$2.00 dozen.

22gx22i inch 
Linen Napkins’

15 d zen hemmed Napkins ready for 
the table, made liom good strong dur
able 3 arns, free from dressing, will 
wash and iron ea<y, size 22^ x 22 j 
inches at $2.25 doz.

>$2.25

Damask table cloths made from a 
good strong, fine even threadf free from 
dressing, a aplendid cloth for everyday 
wear in pretty fl >ral and scroll designs, 
full size 72 x 72 inches at $2.00 each.

72 x 90 inch 
Table Cloths

Damask table c’oths, made from a 
good strong fine evert thread, the same 
as above, 72 x 90 inches, in most beau
tiful designs at $2.50 each.

Shamrock Linen 
Table Cloths

Damask table cloth, all pure linen, 
made by the famous Shamrock linens, 
many pretty designs and qualities in 
Laurel Wreath, Festoon Ivy, Greek 
Key, Chrysanthenum, Spot Rose, etc. 
Nearly all have napkins to match, rang
ing in prices from $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 
4 co, up to $7.00 each.

Shamrock Linen 
Table Damask

All pure linen damask for cloths in 
many designs and qualities, made from 

-tb# feffioas Sfcatârôêfc fih'etp. These are 

all guaranteed to give pertVct satisfac
tion—width from 66 to 72 inches and 
range in prices 85c, $1.00, 1.10, 1.35, 
1.50 up as high a& $2.75 per yard.

Damask Border 
Towels

Damisk border hemstitched, all pure 
linen towels in mu y pretty designs. 
AH good durable towe’s, range in price 
from 75c. each t ► $1.00 eaih.

Quest Towels 
Initialled 60c.

Init a1 g I» s1 towels in a 1 initials, 
made from pood all pure linen huek, 
h msti'ched at both ends w th a pretty 
damask border at 60\ each.

MOORE & McLEOD
LIMITED

119—121 Queen Street, Charlottetown

Mail Contract
SEALED FENDERS, eddreeeed to He 

Roetmeater OrBtrtl, will be rewind at 
Otlewa until Noon on Friday, the 22nd 
Sept. 1916, for the conveyance ol HI» 
M.jeaty’a Malta, on a proposed Contract 
lor fonr years alx times per we»k

Over Rural Mail Route No I from 
Tignlab, P. E. Island, 

from the lit of January next,
Printed notice containing farther In 

formation ei to condition» of propoeed 
Contract may be s«en and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Pwt 
Office of Tignlab end at the office of lb. 
Poet Office Inspectors.

JOHN F WREAK,
Poet Office Inspector Office.

Cb’Towa. A of 7,h 1916.
Aug. 9:h 1916—31.

(Conti ued frcrn pa; 
High Wood and the ri 
which the windmill cn 
yond Pozieres have be- 
with blood of men fal 
in their long stand u 
heaviest orgy of shell 
history of war, as eitperl 
as German wrestled wi 
not for a piece of farm 
for military and human 
The British pash was 
down hill. They put 
them the high grouni 
slopes give them shelter 
guns and whose crest gi 
observation for their 
fire. Evidently the Gere 
not expect the attack, 
ing that the offensive 
and that the British wi 
tie down for the winter 
new and advantageous 
“Never before, probabl; 
more guns been p^-ing 
same length of front tha: 
the six miles where the 
made their advance ,on

their offensive with phll 
and dogged persistenc 
Germans kept on brinj 
guns until now they havl 
in this short sector. The 
a ted Press correspondent,

- river the region of the 
ted villages and shell toi-J 
interested by new roads, 
Thursday how enormous 
British had increased the 
artillery.”

London, Sept. 17—Add! 
gains along a front of mon 
a mile and a half were s| 
by the British last night in | 
ing their offensive north 
Somme, the war office anntj 
this afternoon. The 
Trench,” about a mile 4onJ 
taken, and additional ter) 
on a thousand yards front 
near Courcelette, was cap| 
The text of the statement 
lojvs: "South of the Ancrl 
troops achieved further sued 
Last evening in the vicinl 
Courcelette we extended 
gains on a front of abouti 
thousand yards. In the nl 
borhood of Thiepval we obta 
a considerable success yest-a 
èvening by capturing the hi 
fortifications known as 
“Danube Trench" on a frorl 

^6bout a mile. Here the £i| 
abandoned considerable qu 
ties of rifles and equipn 
We also captured the stro| 
defended work of Moquet 
possession of which had 
hotly contested for some wl 
past. “The number of prist 
is increasing. “A number! 
successful minor enterprises 
also carried out by us last nl 
on other parts of the Brl 
front.” British forces soutl 
the Ancre have made additil 
progress, according to the oil 
statement from general 
quarters issued last night, 
advance since Friday aloj 
front of six miles is estimât 
from one to two miles. Se) 
teen hundred additional pru 
ers captured iu the last two1 
is more than 4,000. The tex 
the statement reads:

0- C-Ï LG. — W l miLLÏ

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys 

Solicitors.
and

tr MONEY TO LOAN -^3 
Offices—Bank of Nova 

Sco ia Cha fibers.

No trouble at nil 

give you a perfect fit. 

to Size 2^ to ii. 

$4.50 to $5.50.

Stylish Shoes 
for Stout Women

Why wear shoes not built 
for your feet, which are bound 
to stretch and lose their shape?

Here is one of the "AUNT 
PuLLY’S OUT SIZE” boots 
whijh has made a host ol 
friends.

By a clever i *ea in shoe
making these shoes give extra 
room at the ankle, top, and 
the broadest part of the fort, 
and still appear smaller than 
the shoes which ycu have 
1 revit usly found it recessary 
fo ccnteut yourself with.

ALLEY & CO.
135 Queen Street, Sole Agents.

Paris, Sepfc. 17—The Fr 
have captured all the ground 
tween Vermandovillers and 
which had remained in po 
ion of the Germans. 700 
wounded prisoners were captu 
The communication says; "Nl 
of the Somme our artillery] 
tively bombarded German org 
zations throughout the 
“South of the Somme we att 
ed, at 2.30 o’clock p. m. at sevl 
pointer, and gained .noporn 
successes. The villages of 
mandovillers and Berny, | 
which we held only a part, 
conquered in a brilliant a»a 
Some isolated points are 
holding out. “All the gro| 
between Vermandovillers 
Deniecourt, on the one side, 
between Deniecourt and Bel 
on the other, which was defen 
by several strongly organ] 
system of trenches, has fa 
into our hands after a despe] 
fight. The struggle still 
tinues around Deniecourt. 
tween Berny and Barleux] 
captured a number of trenc 
All counter-attacks attempted 
the enemy during the even 

^.broke down under our artil1 
fire with heavy German loi 
“Up to the present 700 
wouuded prisoners, 15 of L 
officers, have been couc 
“There has been the usual - 
nonade on the remainder of' 
front.”

It Petrograd, Sept. 17, via ! 
don—Russian troops have


